ROOM LAYOUT FOR THE UT DALLAS BENEFITS & WELLNESS FAIR at the STUDENT UNION, GALAXY ROOMS ON JULY 17, 2017 FROM 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

- 30-50 Chairs*
- Two chairs required per table.

- Staff Council
- UTD Tech Store
- Retiree Assoc.
- Superior Vision
- American Cancer Society
- Lincoln

- Airrosti Evaluation
- 2 Tables

- Recreational Sports

- Office of Sustainability

- Employee Wellness

- Photo Booth
  - 2 Tables
  - Preferred 8x8 space

- Benefits

- Registration Benefits

- Massage
  - Chair

- Benefits

- Registration Benefits

- Food Tables (2)

- Benefits

- Registration Benefits

- Food Tables (2)

- Benefits

- Registration Benefits

*Enough chairs for audience to sit (30-50 if they fit)